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21 Jan 2014 

MARSTONS (MARS): 153p  
Trading update, 15w to 18 Jan 2014 
 

Group reports ‘our performance in the FY to date has been 

encouraging…’ 

Year to 

end-Sep  

PBT  

(£m) 

EPS 

(p) 

PER  

(x) 

DPS 

(p) 

Yield  

(%) 

2013 (A) 88.4 12.3 12.4 6.4 4.2 

2014 (E) 89.5 12.3 12.4 6.7 4.4 

2015 (E) 97.9 13.4 11.4 7.0 4.6 

Source: Company & Broker Estimates 

AGM and Trading Update, 15w to 18 Jan 2014: 
Marston’s has this morning released the trading update that will accompany its 

AGM later today and our comments are set out below: 

Destination & Premium: 

• Marston’s has reported that its destination and Premium units have 

increased LfL sales by 4.1% in the year to date (food sales up 5.6% and 

wet sales up 2.2%) 

• The group has thus outperformed the Coffer Peach Tracker (excluding 

London) 

• They were up by 3.1% at week 8 and were up by 5% over the last 8 

weeks including a 3.3% advance over three weeks of Christmas trading 

• Christmas 2012 was up by 5.8%, providing tough comps, which were 

nonetheless beaten 

• Margins to date are slightly ahead of those recorded at the same stage 

last year 

• New build is in line with plans; some 11 new pubs will be opened in H1 

with a possible 16, perhaps a couple more, due to open in H2 

Taverns: 

• Within Taverns, Managed & Franchised units are up by 3% in the year 

to date; the group says ‘our franchised model continues to prove 

successful’ 

• They had been up by 2.1% at week 7 and they increased LfL sales by 

4% over the Christmas period 
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• Leased LfL profits are up by 1% in the year to date having been flat at week seven 

Brewing: 

• Total brewing volumes are slightly down but low margin revenues have been surrendered and 

the business’s profits are slightly higher and recent trading trends are shown below: 

• Tab.1. Marston’s Sales Trends – Pre Reorganisation: 

Period Managed 

Sales LfL  

 

(%) 

Tenanted & 

Leased profit 

per pub LfL  

% 

Own-brand 

beer volumes 

 

% 

FY 08/09 -0.6 -7.0 +8.0 

H1 09/10 +1.4 -4.5 ‘strong’ 

FY 09/10  +1.7 -3.7 +4.5 

H1 10/11 +2.4 +0.3 +4.0 

FY 10/11 +2.9 +0.6 +2.0 

H1 11/12 +3.6 +3.1 +2.0 

FY 11/12 +2.2 +3.2 +2.0 
Source: Company Reports  

• Tab.2. Marston’s Sales Trends Post Reorganisation: 

Period Premium & 

Destination 

LfL sales  

(%) 

Taverns & 

Leased LfL 

EBITDA 

% 

Beer 

Company 

 

% 

H1 12/13 n/c* ‘down’ +12.0 

6w to 11 May +6.0 ‘up’  

10w to 20 Jul +6.0 ‘up in July’  

11w to 5 Oct +2.6   

FY 12/13 +2.2   

First 7w FY14 +3.1 +2.1  

First 15w FY14 +4.1 +3.0 Slightly lower 
Source: Company Reports, *food up 2%, drink down 2%,  

Debt, Cash Flow & Other: 

• Marston’s has announced that net debt remains in line with expectations 

• There is no overall change to guidance; soft comps in March should ensure that H1 ends well 

but tougher comps in July will provide more of a challenge in H2 

• The group will realise in the region of £60m to £70m from disposals this year, this being in 

addition to the disposal to New River 

• CEO Ralph Findlay concludes ‘we traded well over the Christmas period’ and says ‘our 

performance in the first quarter has been good’ 

Langton Comment: Marston’s has reassured that Christmas traded out well and that expectations for 

the full year (notwithstanding the help from snow last year this March and the headwinds provided in 

July by last year’s good summer) are unchanged. 
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The group remains set to reshape its business further in FY14 and thereafter. As many as 600 leased 

and tenanted units are likely to be sold over the near term and the proceeds will be reinvested in food-

led, managed units. 

The deal with New River should lead to a better quality of earnings growing by around 10% or so by 

FY16 and cutting bottom-end pubs remains a sensible course of action in a market that continues to 

evolve.  

Trading is in line with expectations. Marston’s shares trade on around 12.4x this year earnings and 

shareholders are to be paid (a rising) 4.1% yield whilst the quality of earnings is improved.  

EPS should be growing by more than 10% per annum from FY16 onwards and the group’s shares, 

which are asset backed and whose shares offer a substantial yield, are good value 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact – Mark Brumby - +44(0)20 7702 3389 

mark.brumby@langtoncapital.co.uk 

 
This message (and files contained herein) may contain confidential or proprietary information and is intended solely for the use of the individual or organisation to whom it 

is addressed.   If you are not the addressee you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this email or any part thereof.   Further, please notify the author immediately by 

telephone or by replying to this email and then delete all copies of the correspondence from your system.   We apologise for any inconvenience that this may have 

caused.   This information is a financial promotion for the purpose of the European Markets in Financial Instruments Directive (MiFID) and FSA’s Rules. It has not been 

prepared in accordance with the legal requirements designed to promote the independence or objectivity of investment research. This document is not based upon detailed 

analysis by Langton Capital of any market, issuer or security named herein and does not constitute formal research or a research recommendation, either expressly or 

otherwise. It is not investment advice and does not take into account the investment objectives and policies, financial position or portfolio composition of any recipient. This 

document should not to be relied upon as authoritative or taken in substitution for the exercise of you own commercial judgment.   Whilst Langton Capital has taken steps to 

control the spread of viruses on its systems, it cannot guarantee that this email and any files transmitted with it are virus free.   No liability is accepted for any errors, 

omissions, interceptions, corrupted email, lost communications or late delivery arising as a result of receiving this message via the Internet or for any virus that may be 

contained in it.   Recipients should review independently and / or obtain independent professional advice and draw their conclusions there-from should decide to undertake 

transactions with third parties.   Langton Capital or its employees may have positions in securities mentioned herein.   We reserve the right to monitor email messages 

passing through our network.   Langton Capital Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority.   Langton Capital Limited is registered in England  

number 07112949.   
 


